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Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

As you will no doubt know, on Sunday10th May the government issued plans for pupils’ phased 

return to school, after half term. Since then, the PAT schools have been working together to 

ensure a consistent strategy for managing this – with safety of paramount importance. We have 

been working on a scalable model, that sets pupils into smaller groups, and that can be added 

to over time as school potentially opens for more year groups later in the term. 

 

We have been advised to ensure the following: 

 Smaller classes no greater than 15 pupils – ‘pods’ 

 No mixing of ‘pods’ throughout the day or across the week – staggered break and lunch 

times 

 Minimising use of shared spaces and resources – pupils to have own resource pack in 

school 

 Staggered drop off & pick up – to maintain social distancing 

 Increased cleaning 

 

Who will be attending school? 

Pupils coming into school from 1st June will fall into one of two groups: 

1. Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 pupils – 2 full days in school each week 

2. Children of Key Worker parents and pupils with EHCPs or social worker – up to 5 full days 

in school each week. 

Attendance is optional for all of these pupils and at the parents’ discretion.  

If your child does not fall into one of these groups, please do read the ‘Additional Information’, 

as it details the provision currently planned for all pupils, whenever they return to school. 

 

Class structure 

We have produced a scalable model so that, should more pupils be able to come into school 

before the summer holiday, we can maintain social distancing and the integrity of the pods 

and prioritise pupils’ and adults’ safety.  

 

Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 pupils will be split into their class groups. Half of the class (Pod A) 

will attend on Mondays and Tuesdays and the other half, (Pod B), will attend on Thursdays and 

Fridays. There will be no school for any of these classes on Wednesdays, in order to clean the 

school and resources, before the next group comes into school, and to provide PPA time for 

the teachers.  
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Class Teacher Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri 

Robin  Mrs Thompson / Mrs Whitfield Pod A Pod A  Pod B Pod B 

Jay Miss Holder Pod A Pod A  Pod B Pod B 

Dove Miss Aston Pod A Pod A  Pod B Pod B 

Owl Mr Richmond Pod A Pod A  Pod B Pod B 

Kestrel Mr Bentley Taylor Pod A Pod A  Pod B Pod B 

Swift Key worker & EHCP group Pod A Pod A Pod A Pod A Pod A 

NB   Owl class will only be used if Kestrel exceeds 30 pupils 

 

We will not change these days (unless we are required to increase class size), so that working 

parents are able to plan their working pattern around this provision, next term.  

 

If Key worker and vulnerable pupils (eg those with an EHCP) need to be in school for more than 

their two allocated days, they will not be taught in their class groups – they will not be allowed 

to chop and change between pods in order to maintain the integrity of the groups. They will 

have the option of attending school every day, but as a Keyworker group not as a class group. 

Where a pupil falls into the categories of being both Reception, Y1, Y6 and a 

keyworker/vulnerable pupil, then parents will need to decide and commit to their child either 

coming in daily and working in the keyworker group (pod), or for two days with part of their 

usual class. Please note the two days offered are non-negotiable. 

 

If your child falls into both categories (You’re a key worker AND your child is in YR, Y1 or Y6), 

please let the office know whether you intend to send your child in part-time with some of their 

class on the 2 days they have been allocated, or more than 2 days in a Keyworker group.  

Please let us know by Wednesday 20th May at 12pm to enable us to plan accordingly. 

 

For parents of keyworker children or those with an EHC/social worker with children in Years 2, 3, 

4 & 5  - Your children will be catered for as previously but in Swift Class.  Please continue to let us 

know which days you require us to have the children via mail@stphilips-school.org. 

 

If you anticipate having siblings who fall into both ‘class’ and ‘Keyworker’ pods, both children 

will have to attend the keyworker pod to prevent transfer between the keyworker pod and 

other pods in the school - this is particularly important for the keyworker pod, as they are 

potentially a greater risk, as their parents are working ‘on the front line’. 

 

Further details about our planned re-opening can be found in the Additional Information 

document attached. You will also receive a second email indicating which Pod group (and 

therefore allocated days) your child/ren are in. 

 

I apologise in advance if staff appear unwilling to engage in conversation, please do not think 

we are being rude but our priority is to minimise interaction/contact to keep all as safe as 

possible. 

 

I’m sorry this is so complicated, but it does illustrate the complexity of the planning gone into 

making this work. If you have any queries, please email the school mail@stphilips-school.org and 

we’ll get back to you.  Please do not direct questions to the class email address. 

 

The office will not be open as a ‘drop-in’. if you need to contact us, please email or call and 

leave a message and we’ll get back to you. 

 

Kind regards, stay safe. 

 

Andy Joy 

Headteacher 
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